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'-Labor's World
The executive board of the general board

of the U:otherhood of Locomotive Firemen

cf the Northern Pacific system concluded Its
labors at the Sherman house yesterday after-
noon. Grand Matter F. P. Sargent was pres-

ent] h.-lued the committee in the work.
Conferences were held on Tuesday, and yes-

terday wtth Second Vice President Kendrlcks.
:a! Superintendent M. C. Kimberley and

Superintendent of Motive Power Forsythe.
Grand Master Sargeant was present at both
©t thi < nferencea of the committee. The
result oi the various i nferencea, although
not all that was exoected, was in general

factory ::nd the board felt thankful for
ourteous treatment received from the

officials c- the road.
The executive committee of the board,

which has been putting in its time here dur-
ing the last tew weeks, feel very well satis-
fied with :ts work.

SO MF. POINTS SETTLED.
Among the s- »d tilings accomplished by

the board is, first a very satisfactory ad-
van cement oi wages in a certain class of

v \u25a0i. which is perfectly agreeable to bo^th
pai ties.

Another Ko.>d feature for the men is the
::..• the hours of labor lor the firemen

( : the system on a certain class of work
hab been reduced.

The cleaning of engines and preparing an
<\u25a0 for operation has a^so been pass;d up,

60 that in the future members cf the Hrother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen cf the N. P.
Bystem v.i!i not be reuuire.l to clean their
engines,

\.- c result o-' the work of the conference
between the committee on the officials a bet-
ter fitling will prevail between the men and
th mpany, for the jeason that the company
have given due consideration u> all grievances
of the men brought before them by their
committee.

MR. NOONAN SATISFIED.
Vice Chairman Noonan said yesterday, in

speaking of the work of the board:
"I can say that the firemen west of

Livingston, Mom., though we have not re-
celved all we asked, will be perfectly satis-
fied with the action of the company. Iam
1.. re as their representative, and 1 am sure
the men of our division will be satisfied with
what we bave got. Iam especially pleased
at the manner in which the toaid has bei'u
tr>;.'<.] bs the officials of the road. Their
action towards us, and the considerate treat-
ment of all subjects brought before them by

ilvrs of the board, 1 am sure will meet.
w:th the approval of ull members over the
entire system."

INDORSE THE GLOBE.
B<fore concluding its labors the board

handed the following letter to a reporter cf
The Globe:

"We. the representatives of the members
of the B. L. of F. of the Northern Pacific
system, heartily indorse the St. Paul Dally
Globe for the fair and impartial manner
in which the paper has treated us during our
session in St. Paul.

"We take phasure in ro-ommending" It to
all members of the B. of L. F. in the Twin
Onus and the Xortiiwes-t, and we also heart-
ilyIndorse its daily labor column, which hag
done much good for the cause. Respectfully
lor the board, —

H. B. Smith, of Ouluth,
Chairman.—

D. Wood, of Minneapolis,
Secretary."

To this, before the board adjourned was
oMnl the indorsement of F. P. Sargent
grand masteT of the Brotherhood of Loeo-
niotice Firemen, who baa been here off and
cm for the past ft»w weews. Under date of
March 1. Grand Master Sargent wrote:

"The St. P3iil Daily Globe is certainly
doing a great deal of good for the cause oforganized labor, by giving up daily a columncf its valuable space for tie good of the
aus of labor.
"IsinetreJy recommend The Daily Globe

to tlie m«n'bers and all friends of organized
labor in the city of St. Paul and the North-
west, and Iespecially recommend it to themembers of the B. of L. F., whose cause it
is helping daily. Signed—

F. P. Sargent, Peoria, 111.,
Grand Master B. of L. P.

Mil. SARGENT RETURNS HOME.
Brand Master F. P. Sargent of the B. of L.

F. lc-ft St. Paul over the Milwaukee road at

4:40 p. m. yesterday for his home In Peoria.
111. After a few days rest Mr. Sargent will
proceed to Washington, D. C, on official
busii.ess. Before leaving th«> city Mr. Sargent
si' W to a O1o b c re porter :

"1 am very well pleased at the outcome
end work of both the Northern Pacific and
Grtut Northern boards of the 13. of L. K.
We have done well and Iam sure our mem-
btrs will feel thankful for the manner in
which they have been treated by both roadsat:<l also for getting pretty near all they
have asked.

"The feeling today between our men and
the roads is better than at any time during
the past eight years, and 1 am sure the men
will appreciate it Ihope the good taßow-
shit> will continue."

Bookbinder* Nominate.
The regular monthly meeting of the book-

binders' union, which was held at Assembly
hall last night, was a most successful one.
Hon. E. B. Lott, chairman of the committee
in charge of the &r.nual ball, reported that
the affair had been a great financial success,
and that a final report would be made at the
next meeting. The union agreed to purchase
fifty-seven copies of the Union Advocate
weekly to be sent to the addresses of mem-ber?, the same to be paid for out of the
funds of the organization. The annual nomi-
nations for officers for the year were made, as
follows:

President, A. J. KringT? and A. G. Ander-
son; vice president, E. A. Moeller, O. H&rn-
mabaoher and P, Honsa: recording secretary,
B. F. Lamb and F. Honsa: secretary-treas-
urer, E. B. Lott: guide. J. Honsa and C. F.
Miller; sergeant-at-arms. L. Krouse, G. Geis-enheyner and A. Guttmann; statistician, A.J. Kringle, J. V. Bakula: delegates to the
Trades and Labor assembly, four to be
elected. E. B. Lott, Ed Mneller, F. T. Kfegan
C. F. Miller. A. J. Kringle and A. G. Ander-
son; executive board, three to be elected. F.
T. Keegan, J. F. Stewart, A. G. Anderson, A.
J. Kringle. A. Guttuwnn, F. Koemple and E.
A. Moeller. The annual election will take
place at the next regular meet ng, which takes
place the first Wednesday in April.

Plasterers Are Severe.
The plasterers' union held a well attended

meeting at Assembly hall last night. One
member, Charles Oatrcy, was initiated and
Alex. Gray was admitted by card. Three newapplications were received and ref^-red ta
the committee on membership, "file union
decided that the wage scale should be $3 per
day after April 1. instead of $2.40 per day
as the scale is now. A committee of five,
made up of J. H. Wilson, J . F. Purvis. J.
A. Johnson, Gus. Molauder and P. Leo Jr.,
were appointed by the president to prepare
a revised copy of the by-laws of the union
and report the same at the next meeting.
The committee will meet and commence the
work at 2p. m. today at Assembly hall In
future any member failing to attend the firstmeeting of the month will be fined 50 cent*.

I'ainters to Ornn n!/«•

Organizer John F. Krieger has sent out no.fee.- calling for a meeting of all the paint-
ers of the city to meet at Assembly haU Sat-urday evening next for the purpose of form-
Ing a temporary organization. Organizer
Krfeger has- been very successful of late andhrpes in the near future to have a per-
manent painters" union established.

I.sifliers Heard From Mini.
The local lathers' union held a good meet-ing at Assembly hall last night. A letter

from Gov. Lind acknowledging the receipt
of an Indorsement of Edward Chrlstopherson
for the position of factory inspector was re-ceived and placed on file. Three members
F. Schnltz, Frank Lahore and John Olson'were Initiated. The rest of the meeting wa»
devoted to a general discussion for the good
of the order.

—the Gordon hat Is always correct.—
the Gordon hat. Greetings

—
—spring is sometimes behindhand, but you
can depend on the Gordon hat—it's here.

Rntldins Society Held Liable.
Judge Jaggard yesterday filed a decision inthe case of the Scandinavian-American bankagainst Building society andits stockholders. The stockholders are heldfor their constitutional liability, and judg-

ment Is entered accordingly J g
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-
and the Sreat cure which has be^n th^ I^*1?*
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1»I«I ill effected for me. With best wlßho* i,«

and bi^ lumps stood out on my wrists
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fillIII Yours respectfully belt tne rheumatism was entirely gone
111 es I jn TiMivns and a natural and normal muscular condl-
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Dr. A. T. Sanden: so that theUviL th / c desi^ ed effect ' belt now - 1 wear lt occasionally, as I
"Last fsll Ibought your No. 6 Extra good for one X n
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, a remed / at '• consider lt an excellent thing to tone and
Electric Belt for Sciatica Its effect Icon ntw ?L« Snt lsnotal^ays good for an- invigorate the system.
Bldcr little short of miraculoul"

°
S n°t seem to apply to your belt. Yours truly,

Yours resneetfully,
" xours truly REV. H. BUNSE,

J. G. CALLAHAX, Sunt N W ra «v»t r^M- ÊITZ
-
, May«r, Minn,

U7 Iglehart St., St. Paul Minn
Casket Co., Minneapolis, Present Address.

413 6th Aye. N., Minneapolis, Minn.
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ffice Ho«>-s-9 a.m. to 6p. m. Sunday.-lO to 12 a.m.
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ROPE FOR ITS RETURN
BELIEVED THIRTEENTH Will,

START HOMEWARD OX AR-

RIVAL. OF THE THIRD

GEN. REEVE IS NEARLY DUE

Sudden Return of the Thirteenth*

Old Ooinmnnder Unexpected and
Unexplained Did Not Go («> Eu-
rope, but Visited Japan, and Is

Now Coining Across the Pacific

1.1n.l Wants RcKlinent Returned.

Private advices received from Manila
by Gov. Lindhave caused tha governor
to take up the matter of the Thirteenth
regiment's return from Manila with the
war department. The nature of the in-
formation contained in letters and ca-
blegrams which have been directed to
him of late by the officers of the regi-
ment is such that the governor had al-
most made up his mind to go to Wash-
ington and personally use his influence
with President McKinley. Through
correspondence he has secured the at-
tention of the powers that be at the
nation's capital, and it is certain that
the regiment will be ordered home to
be mustered out just as soon as the
Third United States Infantry reaches
its destination.

Col. Ames has written the governor
several times and the governor has
been besieged -by the friends of the
boys in the Thirteenth to use his in-
fluence to have the command ordered
home before the rainy season sets in.

Gen. C. McC. Reeve is on the Pacific,
homeward bound. He did not go to
Europe from Japan, as he at first cx-

ipected to, out of which expectation
!arose the report that he was traveling
jin Europe. Instead, he took steamer
j from Yokahama for the United States.
He is due on the Pacific coast -now. A

j friend, who has been in communication
with him, says he was expected to ar-
rive before tomorrow. He is probably
coming by the Canadian Pacific line to
Vancouver.

There is much speculation as to why
the general left Manila so unexpected-
ly. Intimate friends in Minneapolis,
persons who have been in communica-
tion with him throughout his stay at

j Manila, have received no word from
him by cable concerning his departure
from Manila, and there has scarcely
been time for letters to come. But at
least one person in Minneapolis has
been informed of the general's move-
ments.

The last letters received from the
general by his usual correspondents
gave no hint of the action he has taken.
They show that the general was not in
love with the Philippines and was anx-
ious to get away, but they said noth-
ing about leaving the army except as
to a desire to be mustered out with the
Thirteenth 'Minnesota, the general's
original regiment. The general is home-
ward bound on a furlough which ex-
pires in May, simultaneously with his
discharge from the army—so it is said.

Incircles where the general's home-
coming is discussed— and those circles
include both friends and others

—
it is

freely admitted that there is some mys-
tery about the matter. It is felt that
something must have happened con-
cerning which Minnesota people are ig-
norant, that resulted in Gen. Reeve's
taking a discharge at a very critical
time—when Manila was threatened by
Aguinaldo's forces.

RETURN OFJFIFTEENTH.
Gov. I,lml Informed That the Men

Will Be Home Shortly.

Gov. Lind received a letter yesterday from
H. C. Copbin, adjutant general, saying that
the Fifteenth regiment would be returned
home and mustered out within a short time.

The communication stated that muster rolls
were being prepared and the men would be
given their discharges just as soon as the
work could be completed.

Gone After Contract)*.

M. Quigley, the local railroad eon-tractor,
left last night for Milwaukee and Chicago,
where he expects in the nex.t few days to
close up some contracts for spring and sum-
mer work.

Mr. Quigley will return here Sun-day or
Monday and willb* quartered at the Northern
hotel, where he will make his headquar-
ters before going out on the road.

STOP THEM.
Tbe Way to Kill the Microscopic

Pent* That Make Fever.
Unlike some communicable diseases,

typhoid fever 1b not "in the air." You
do not take the germs Into your lungs.
You take them into your stomach
when you drink tainted milk of water.
Where drainage ts insufficient and
where the water sujjpiy is contaminat-
ed, typhoid fever breaks out.

Treatment consists in killing the
eerms, so that they cannot multiply
in the system. A sound stimulant stops
the spread of the microbes. Of course,
it must itself be free from impurity.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey meets all
the requirements of the case, and is
therefore prescribed to patients who
have been exposed to typhoid fever. A
tablospoonful in a glass of water be-
fore each meal will be beneficial in
more ways than one. It will tone the
system and the glands in the stomach
so that the gastric juices will flow
freely upon the food, thus making di-
gestion complete and prompt.

Many substitutes for Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey are offered. Don't be
coaxed Into buying one. Insist on the
genuine Duffy's and remember that all
alert druggists and grocers keep it.The
government says that this is the only
medicinal whiskey jn the country.
Hence, it bears the proprietary revenue
stamp.

What Society Is Doing.

Mrs. R. M. Newport entertained Informally
yesterday afternoon at her home on Sum-
mit avenue. Mrs. Gi'bson, of Faribault, was
guest of honor. • • •

Mrs. W. J. Allen, of Holly avenue, gave an
Informal reception yesterday afternoon in
honor of her sister. Miss Morgan, of Hamil-
ton. N. Y. The parlors were prettily deco-
rated with hyacinths, palms and primroses.
The decorations in the dining room were red
and white carnations. Mrs. Allen was as-
sisted in receiving by Mrs. C. B. Morgan,
Mrs. H. J. Moore, and Mrs. Helen Marvin.
Mise Morgan and Miss Danipler presided in
the diving room. A number of musical se-
lections were given during the afternoon.
The guests were: Mrs. J. A. Swenson, Mrs.
William Dampier, Mrs. George Tapley, Mrs.
Helen Marvin, Mrs. J. W. Straight, Mrs.
Milton Tyler, Mrs. Thomas Howard, Mrs. P.
R. Sehacht, Mrs. Tayler, Mrs. B. J. Romans,
Mrs. Gr-arge Koehler, Mrs. J. Alexander,
Mrs. Allen Black, Mrs. W. A. Potter, Mrs.
M. L. Countryman, Mrs. C. B. Morgan, Mrs.
W. G. Whltehead, Miss Dampier, Miss Mor-
gan, and Miss Dreber of Minneapolis.• • •

Invitations have been Issued toy Mrs. George
Koehler. of Portland avenue, for an afternoon
euchre Tuesday. • • •

The Ladies' Whist cJub met yesterday
morning in the rooms of the St. Paul Whist
elivb. Mrs. W. H. Watson was elected librar-
ian. The club has decided to hold a busi-
ness meeting the first Wednesday of every
month. • • •

The Flemish club willmeet tomorrow after-
noon with Mrs. George Koehler, of Port-
land avenue. • • •

An unusually fine programme was present-
ed by the second division of the Schubert
club yesterday afternoon at Park Congrega-
tional church. The division was assisted by
Mrs. W. N. Porteus, of Minneapolis. Mr.
Dudley W. Pike and. Mr. Francis W. Ander-
son.

Mrs. Fernstrom gave a fine interpretation
of three of Chopin"s compositions, etude, op.
25, waltz, op 64, and "Fantaisie Impromptu."
The waltz was particularly well rendered.

Mrs. William Canby and Miss Morton
played a du<?t, rondo brilli-ante, by Weber,
and Mrs. M.O. Graves sang an air from Tann-
haustr. Mrs. Graves has a soprano voice of
w!de range and considerable depth of expres-
sion, but a very perceptible nervousness
marred the effect of her singing yesterday.

Mt. Lucius W. Anderson, a young violinist
of considerable talent, gave two numbers,
"Gigne," by Wieniawski, and one of Bach's
arrangements. He was forced to respond to
an encore. Two other assisting visitors were
Mr. Dudley W. Pike and Mrs. W. N. Porteus,
of Minneapolis. Both are accomplished vocal-
ists and their numbers were a decided treat
to the large audience present. Perhaps one of
the finest numbers on the programme was an
eight-handed piece, "Entrance of the Goda
Into WaJhalla," from Wagner's "Rheingold,"
played by Mts. T. L. Schurmeier, Mrs.
Cla-ke, Mrs. Cass Giibert and Mrs. C. A.
Clark. It was played with the promptness
and precision of a solo number, and the
dramatic pomp of the selection was well ex-
pressed.

A number of Chicago people, prominent In
musical circles, are arranging for a unique
memorial to be Dresented to Mr. Theodore
Thomas on his 50th anniversary, which he
will celebrate Shortly: This memorial is a
recognition of Mr. Thomas' valuable services
in promotting the high class of musle in this
country. Yesterday rMrs. Dorr explained the
form of the memorial and asked the co-opera-
tion of the Schubert club In the work. It
is intended to get the signatures of all
prominent musical and society people in forty
of the largest cities, have the pages bound
together, and Mr. Thomas' address put on
in illuminated form by an artist, and the
unique book sent to him as a mark of
esteem from representative American people.

A meeting of the executive and programme
committees was held after the muslcale yes-
terday. If there are twenty-five or more
members of the Schubert olub desirous of
doing so. it is Intended to hold meetings
once a week In the studio of the club for
the purpose of studying the different forms
of music. The meetings will be under the
direction of Miss Gertrude Hall.

A musical and lltemry entertainment will
be given by Northern Lodge No. 28, A. O. U.
W., at the lodge hall. 918 Rice street, to-
morrow evening. The committee in charge
of the arrangements is composed of Messrs.
Charles Gray, L. J. Bauer, John Mach, Louis
Martinau, F.A. Wahlquisi, Nicholas Trossen
and Samuel Booth. An interesting programme
has been prepared. • « •

Mrs. C. A. Rose, of Bedford street, enter-
tained the Twin Cit? Cinch club Friday.
Prizes were won by Mr. Rose, Mrs. Hart
and Mrs. Cul'.en. •

\u25a0*
•

Mrs. W. J. Allen, of Holly avenue, is
entertaining Miss Morgan, of Hamilton, N.
Y.

Mrs. F. B. Kellogg and Miss Cook, of Fair-
mount avenue, are -vtaitinK in Chicago.

Mrs. D. W. Lawler^ of Marshall avenue,
is in Ptttsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waters, of Dayton ave-
nue, have gone to Columbus, 0., to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Shepard, of Dayton ave-nue, have returned from the Souuh.
Mrs. George O'Rielly, of Marshall avenue,

is In Pittsburg.
Warren R. Gilliam, of Hague avenue, has

gone to Austin, Texas.
Edward Campbell, of New York, is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, ofHolly avenue.
Mrs. Ernest Mabon has returned from New

Orleans.

The Popular Taste.
"The popular taste is whet tells in the long

run," says a magazine writer. "Itmay be
trusted to recognize the best thing, and the
real thing."

"Follow the people,", said- the immortal
Ldncoin, "and you cannot be far from right."

The Milwaukee, line carries more people to
and from< St. Paul and Minneapolis and Chi-
cago than any other road

—
it \a the popular

line.
Its Pioneer Limited— the only perfect train

in the world—affords the traveler every possi-
ble comfort. The dining service on this train
is celebrated.

"I«v ffcred the tortures of tbe damned
withprotruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which Iwas afflicted for twenty
ears. Iran across j»ur-CASCARETS in the

'own of Newell. la., und sever found anything
o equal them. To-dcjtl am entirely free from
>l!es and feel likea new man. "
'
a H.Keitz, 1411 Jotoe»fSt., Sioux City,Is.

M\^MCATHARTIC *^
warn)

TrtADS tmHK RSOISTIPKD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Glood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c.60c... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SUrlinf lirnrdrCompaay, fhleapa, HoatTMl, N»»t York. 313

BLOW AT ANINDUSTRY
mi.i, nixjiirinci si:ions to hi:

STAMPED AGAINST MINNE-
SOTA INTERESTS

OUTSIDERS WILL PROFIT

Ij.Ij.May Explains Why the Propo-
sition Will Injure Mluui'siHii

ScrilNint-ii and Furmeri IfI.mule-

d Into Law He Snys the BUI Im

Dlreetly In the Interest of For-
eign O'oillllllNHMlun lloiikok.

According? to L. L.May. of L.L.May
& Co., the bill before the house pro-
viding that Bted sold in Minnesota
be in sacks plainly stamped with th«
year in which the seed grew, is in the
interest ot .the great outside seed
houses, and intend to hamper the seed
growing industry in Minnesota. Inan
interview yesterday Mr. May said:

"Minnesota, Iam pleased to state, is coming
forward as a great 866* producing section.
This is mainly due to tffe enterprising seeds-
men within her borders, and Ifeel Ivoice the
sentiment of our state when Isay such en-
terprise should be encouraged rather than
harassed. The whole purpose of the billseems to be directed to the fact that in order
for good seeds to be sold within the borders
of our state, every bag, box, packet and re-ceptacle shall be stamped, printed or labeled
the year such seed was grown. This very
clause is enough to stamp such a bill us
ridiculous In the eyes of those who are fa-
miliar with the Qualifications of good seed.
How often Is it the case the farmers do not
plant seed grain, for instance, of the first
season's growth on nccount of the poor germi-
nating quality caused by an unfavorable har-
vest. This Is not only true of wheat, oats,
corn, clover, etc., but of all varieties of
seeds. Then again, how many are aware of
the fact that some varieties of seeds are
better the third and fourth year than they
are the first?

"Let seedsmen stamp their bags, 'This seedwas grown four years ago,' and 90 per cent
of the planters or purchasers would pass ttby, believing it was not such as they should
have, when In reality it wrs the best.

This is not alone where the hardship comes.
Incase a seedsman sells a bill of goods to a
merchant or consumer, if by chance the label
should become detached through any cause
whatever (in transportation, for instance), or I
that itmay be wilfullytorn off, the party soreceiving the goods under the ruling of the
bill can refuse payment and the seed mer-
chant also be subject to a heavy fine.

"It works a great hardship on our farmers.Suppose they neglect through ignorance orany other cause to attach the label on
their clover, timothy, etc., which they sell,
they are, liable to the same risk in not re-
ceiving their pay and are subject to the fine.

'Such a bill would undoubtedly benefit the
co-called commission seed firms who exist in
the East. They send their goods on consign-
ment, and what Is not. sold they take back.
These seeds can be used again another year
innew packets, and the seedsmen can, iftheyco choose, stamp what year they desire on
their packet and no oia« can dispute. We have
several prominent seed houses in our state
who have by hard, work and energy gained anational reputation, and today the product
of these concerns are sent from one end ofour land to the other. No business of iateyears has had such a tendency to advertise
Minnesota and bring it before the people as
the coming seed-producing section of Ameri-ca, and Iclaim it is not in the interests of
the consumers, farmers, merchants, or :nfact, any of the people, that such legislation
should be invoked, especially as it has thepronounced tendency to build up the same in-
dustries of other states to the detriment ofour own. Fully 90 per cent of the seed busi-ness done by some of the Minnesota seeds-men is done outside of the state of Minne-sota, and if cur home people are to be han-dicapped in doing business In this state,
through the ignorance of the consumers onaccount of their being in our midst and ofour own raising, it is most discouraging and
will certainly mark the downfall of an indus-try which in every way is most essential toour own state. Our legislators cannot affect
firms outside of her own borders. As many
•eed firms doing business in Minnesota ex-
act cash in advance before the good's are
shipped, it makes It impossible to have them
do their business in our state under the samerestriction, and hardships which attend our
local seed industries are averted.

"With the majority of commodities we can
tell what the quality la at a glance, but the
question of genuine seed does not exist in
the year of Its growth, but in it*germinating
quality and correctness of the type, and if
the seedsman's aim was to deliver at all
times seeds of a particular year's growth he
would soon find itan impossibility to satisfy
his customers.

"Is this bill introduced to the Interests of
those gigantic seed commission firms who
have become wealthy by their mode of doing
business, and who attempt by legislation to
harass and eventually destroy the young andcompetitive Industries of this .state?

"No one who Is familiar with the seed in-
dustry can place any other construction on
such a bill. These firms send their goods toevery merchant in our state (whether ordered
or not), to be sold on commission. What are
not sold are returned to the owner in theEast, and can be put in new jackets, la-
beled for the coming year, and no expert is
capable of telling their age.

One of our seed firms employs over sixty
travelers, who sell in every state in our
Union-, and mail annually over 400,000 cata-
logues and sell between 8,000,000 and 10,000,-
--000 packets of seed coming from our- own
state, and advertising the name of Minnesota,
let alone the employment such industries
give to our farmers and others of our state.
Ifsuch a law passes it willmark the down-
fall or removal of such firms who compete
with Eastern houses la states outside of our
own. for every packet, box, bag, etc., must
bear the provision of the act, no matter
whether the goods are destined in or out of
the state.
"If our legislators demand legislation, or

think It in the interest of Minnesota, there
is not a seed firm within her borders who
would not willinglyco-operate in framing a
just and equitable bill.*-

TRADE E CLOTHING WORLD
MANAGER PAGLEY, OP BROWNING,

KING & CO.'S BIG HOUSE,
HOME AGAIN

Conditions in He Saw Them In the
East His House Dolns Better
Business Than It Has for Many
Years.

H. W. Fagley, manager of the St.
Paul department of the Browning,
King&Co.circuit of cloihing and gents'
furnishing houses, returned yesterday
from a trip through the East. Mr.
Fagley, while away, spent a couple of
weeks at the New York factory of th9
concern, which covers a square in New
York city, and is recognized as the
largest and one of the most representa-
tive clothing houses In the world. Mr.Fagley asserts that on every hand
there were evidences of a great in-
crease inthe volume of trade, not alone
in the clothing business, but in all
branches of industry in the East.

The factory of Browning, King& Co.
is in the throes of tne spring trade,
he says, and already the manufactur-
ingdepartment is selecting designs and
patterns of the fall output. The plant
supplies stock for fourteen large cloth-
ing stores scattered through the East
and middle West, and the Twin City
branches distribute a large amount of
the stock through the Northwest, as
the nearest houses are Chicago and
Kansas City.

"Money." said Mr. Fagley, "is a drug
on the market in the East. Any quan-
tity can be had at 2*£ per cent, and at
that the supply is much greater than
the demand. Even right here in St.
Paul a great deal of money is in the
banks afnd vaults which is earning
nothing, and it is very difficult to find
good investment. However, this condi-
tion will.Ithink, not be bo noticeable
after a few months as the people who
own the money realize that the best
investment is not in loaning It out at
interest, but in diverting it into busi-
ness enterprise.

"As a result new concerns are being
started up and increased activity is
very evident all over the country. We
have passed the climax of the stress of
the times, and it will be years before
we can manufacture fast enough to
supply the export demand for Ameri-
can factory goods.

"In our own business right here in
St. Paul, Ican say that trade is better
than it has been for years, and this

|MH£rJVlajestyVM3o
ĉondition applies generally all over the
United States. People are not buying
the goods that they did a couple of
years ago. Iteady made suits of a
higher grade are more In demand than
ever before. People are buying a bet-
ter class of goods now and more money
is being spent, as a result of the gen-
erally increased prosperity of the peo-
ple, largely the wage earners.

"Comparatively few people are out
of work in the East, and labor Is far
from being the cheapest thing on the
market.

"As to styles this year, Iwould say
that but little change 1b evident in
either clothing or gents' furnishings.
There is, 'however, a leaning toward a
neater class of goods."

RABBITS~HAD RABBIES.
Proof That the Dos That Bit Dr.

Stone Was Mad.
Dr. 'Miller, of tflie health department, who

has had charge of the Investigations of the
rabid dog which bit Dr. A. J. Stone a short
time ago, yesterday stated that there Is now
no doubt-but that the dog ha<J rabies.

Thirteen days after Dr. Stone was bitten one
of the rabbits lnnocutated showed sigDa of
the disease and died 1m a short Urn© after.
Dr. Miller said, that the antimal suffered from
all the signs incident to rabid animals.
Other rabbits were sick for a time, but the
o'.der female has apparently recovered and
hae since given birth to a litter of eight- The
doctor also says that the Investigations of the
state bacteriologist are practically the same
as those he made.

NORTHWESTERN ARIVALS.
ASTORIA—M.Hall, Portage La Prairie; "W.

Flemming, Portage La Prairie; T. 8. Under-
hll),Antelope, N. D.; O. E. Hardy, Winterset,
Io.; LeviEpon, Prescott, Wis. ;John McElroy,
St. Cloud, Minn.; George Wilson, Great Falls,
Mont.

CLARENDON—CharIes H. Rattinger and
wife, New Rockford; C. A. Greene and wife,
Windsor, Minn.; J. E. Sweeney, Montgomery;
J. B. Kaulker, Montgomery; H. C. Koener,
Shakcpee; A. G. Johnson, Mullay; F. W.
Jessems, Oshkcsh; H. S. Fallman, Bralnerd.

METROPOLITAN—M. O. Reed, Columbus,
O.; J. C. Raymond, Bismarck, N. D.;Bert
Ingalls, Menomonee, Wis. ; E. P. McArthur,
Madison, Wis.; J. A. Jamison, Oakland, Cal.;
B. E. Madden, Winona.

NORTHERN—L.K.Dann, Fcrrlston, Minn.;
J. S. Nerhaugen, Northfleld; C. F. Gutzeu,
Northfleld; A. M. Nerhaugen, Winona; B.
Keegan, Rosemount; F. A. Gese, Bonner,
Mont.; L.Denassy, Duluth; W. H. Ryan, West
Superior; F. F. Miller, Winona; D. Platt,
Pricceton; M. L. Rutherford. Princeton.

RYAN—H. Wilson, Faribault; C. H. March,
Lltcbfleld; G. F. Gruaer, Ro..heiier.

SHERMAN—C. H. Dibbell, Duluth; Fred
Behron, Wells, Minn.; J. F. Hawkins and
wife, Chicago; O. G. Estep, C\veland, O.;
J. N. McNeil, Ada, Minn.; N. J. Averv and
wife, Au=-tin, Minn.; W. H. Roberts, Ken-
nedy, Minn.; F. A. Bagg, Mantor. N. D.; f.
G. Cook, Cedar Raipide, Io.; J. Rogers eo-1
wife, Billings,Mont.; J. F. S. Flxon, Toronto,
Can.; John McCrandal, Woodstj-'k, Can.

WINDSOR— O. P. Hanke, Kieldo. S. D.;
J. H. Block, St. Peter; J. E. Greeley, West
Superior; George H. Clark, Mankato; Mrs.
H. D. Burghardt, Grace Metzel, Spring Val-
ley; E. M. Upson and wife, Grand Forks;
A. F. Kllbourne, Rochester; C. L. Maiet and
wife, Fred B. Wood, Glancer, Minn.; John
Frank, Le Kog, Minn.; L. L. Rewalt, Fulda,
Minn.; Mrs. A. L. Sinclair and daugliter,
Kilbourne; R. J. Dondall, Austin; Carl
Swendseid, Petersburg, N. D.; J. McKnight,
Le Roy; B. Q. Riddell, Northfleld.

SlMltlliI'llI..MIKIs.

For Information about land and locations
in the South you should visit the Southern
Railway Exhibit, at 854 Jackson street, St.
Paul. General reading matter, having refer-
ence to the whole South, furnished free to any
address.

GRONEWOLD—At 4p. m., Feb. 28, Therese,
wife of W. J. Gronewold, 323 Banfll street.
Funeral from residence Friday, March 3, at
2 p. m. Service at Bethlehem church, cor.
ner of Ramsey street and Pleasant avenue,
at 2:30 p. m.

JONES— In St. Paul, at residence of her son-
in-law, John Larkin, 930 East Third street,
Tuesday, Feb. 28. at 10:45 p. m., Mrs.
Bridget Jones, aged 72 years. Funeral from
above residence Friday, March 3, at 8:30.
Service at St. John's church at 9 o'clock.
Boston, Mass., papers please copy.

GAUGHRAN—In St. Paul, at late residence,
698 Martin street, Wednfeday. March 1, at
3:40 a. m., Mrs. Jane Gaughran, aged 71
years. Remains willbe taken Friday morn-
ing to Clontarf, Minn., for Interment.

BOXELL—In St. Paul, Minn., March 1. 1599.
John WK'liam Boxe'.l, age 75 years. Funeral
from residence of hia son, Dr. Boxell, 319
Fuller street, Friday, March 3, at 2 o'clock.

Aimisinunis.

Next week— 3 nights and Wednesday Matinee

vi. X WOLF HOPPER°f Ina new Sousa Opera. Hopper's
Seats Create* t-Success The
tETs" CHARLATAN.Morning Productlou of unsurpassed beauty.

Sunday afternoon— Scibsrt Concert.

PDAUn Pc Puhr with the Pecple.

|njp MYFRlEWD

-
unending- FROM IMDIAs

laugh. Matinee Saturday.
Next week—Vaudeville— The Leonidas Cats andDogs, the Kelson Family and others.

MARCHES!!~
(Daughter ofMarches!, the Great)

Song Recital,
LIBRARY FUND CONCERT,

People's Churchy
Thursday Eve., Marsh 2nd,

Reserved Seats— Howard, Farwell & Co.'s.
Prlce«-$2.00, $1.50, J1.23, $1.00.

IWSllk Headquarter* of the Norm wait. GUba— 3- 2-'9O.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS. ST. HAUL.

glack dress goods. ™^DAY

1,000 yards of Black All-wool Storm
Serge, the bright, crisp, wiry kind; regular -^ {*
value 39c a yard. For Thursday only *&&^y

Wash Goods Dipt. White Goods Sale.
Another new lot of best |A Extra values in White Pique

Percales, 36-inch wide. \UC, fine, medium and large /)pPeryard stripes, fancy cords, etc., a /*)£. 35c quality, for ;v

Flannel Department. : ~~

Extra Special-Two cases of 27-
"*W Spflttg GIOVZSi

inch Cream Domet Shaker r t.,=+ is-.,-- i r> *

f J ea Glove, the 'Sappho, J*| Is jl
the world's best, for V*»VW

DrUgglstS' SUndrleS. PerHn'. Pique just received.

A 4-ounce bottle of fine Violet
Toilet, sprinkler top, good |« BUTTERICK'3 PATTERNS—
value at 35c. For Thursday \IQ We are St. Paul ag-ents. Subscrip-
only tions taken for the Delineator.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Joseph Walsdorf Ramsev county
Mary Jashke Ramsey county
Thomas E. Reynolds Ramsey county
Ida May Buckland Ramsey county
Nel3 Ackerson Ramsey county
Emily Lundberg Ramsey county

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Helnrich Baldinger. 377 Thomas. ...GirlMrs. John Jung-wlrd, 593 Van Buren Boy
Mrs. Robert Johnson, 1600 E. Seventh Girl
Mrs. Jos«ph Geiger Girl
Mrs. Charles Hokans, 998 Lexington... Boy
Mrs. Join Reynolds, 288 E. Winifred. . ..Boy
Mrs. G. H. Torrett, 417 Wabasha Boy
Mrs. Arthur E. Booth, 918 Albemarle . Girl
Mrs. Judson C. Cole, 477 Clinton Girl
Mra. Charles Casperson, 611 Bancroft.. Girl
Mrs. Mark Deyo, 58 LouUa Girl
Mrs. J. H. Bourgeault, 189 University... Girl
Mrs. Reinhold Schmidt, 57 W. Dearborn. Boy
Mrs. John Thomas, 842 Capitol Girl
Mrs. Chas. Humble, 2 Livingston flats. Glrl
Mrs. Rudolph Stoll, 710 Stryker Boy
Mrs. Charles S. Carlson, BSS Hamline Boy-
Mrs. Charles A. Fuller, 736 Dayton... .BoyMra Fred Bueehner, 302 Kentucky Boy
Mrs. R. G. Beard, 378 Jay Girl
Mra. Otto A. Flpehammer, 906 Burr Girl
Mrs. John G. Dresen, Selby ay Boy

DEATHS.
Th-eresa Gron-ewald, Banfll st 56 yr«
Wm. Jones, 1885 Carroll 70 yrs
Baby Thomas, 842 Capitol ldy
Anna Kelly,90 Wilkin 83 yrs
Baby Bujarowlcz, Mounds View 6 wks
Mary Galvln, 1582 Case 9 wks
Fred H. Peterson, 1380 Payne 5 yrg
Ole I. Gravem, C4O L'Orient 48 yn»
John Knorat. City hospital 36 yrs
Baby Maggie. 882 Hague 4 moj

TrtftL

TOIHiCAGO

t/fc /fat'£&/&H/7%
Only rerfect Train tn the World.

Beat Dining Car Service.

Ticket Office: 365 Robert Street.

&§ EUROPE
THIS YEAR aud avoid the crowd

of 1900. I»UUI% O PARTIES
leave N;w York »tconvenient intervals during
the season, covering all Routes and Resort!
from the Mediterranean to the NorthCape.
Rates from $27S to $955, Includingall Trav-
elingExpenses. Independent tickets every-
where. 1roirramme. etc.. free from

THOS. COOK & SON,
261 and 1225 Broadway, N V
Boston, Philadelphia. 'Chicago.

j OflenWay Service

jißftsiijess ||
Telef)i)ot?e

%W
Per Month.

!| Telephone

$1.50^
I Pet Mouth.

KortljaJestcffl
Telepljope
Excise Co.

b Telephone the Contract
( Department, No. 10, aud

S a representative willcall
5 and explain details.

Gmees&co.p190-192 E. ThirdSt., St. Pad. Wi

ROCERIEJ
supply Hotels, Kestauranta, Boarding Houses
and all who buy In quantity. Call and set
what can be caved.


